
Seneca Square Dance
Intermediate Line/Interactive
3-Couple Routine
This is NOZ a Square Dance
Music: Fiddle &Haruner Dulcrmer
Wait for count of 4

Choreo: Steve Smitlr
Artist: Rick Thum
CD; A Reason to Dance

PART A (32 beats)
Begin in straight line, standing with parhrer. Gent on left; ladies on right.

Ladies do triple kick F... .Gents do triple in place.

Ladies Rock-chain backwards clapping on the Rock.. . Gents do a triple Kick forward

Ladies do triple kick F.. . .Gents do Rock Chain back

Ladies do Rock Chain B.. . .Gents do Triple in place

On th€ last beat, join hands with parurer. Couple number # I & #2 hrm % R. . . irside hands
joined. Couple #3 tums % L.. . inside hands joined.

Dio & Dive sequence
Sequence for couple #3: Couple #3 dips under arch made b1'#2. When #3 reaches the middle.
they make an arch for # I .When #3 reaches end, do California Twirl and then dip under arch
madeby #2. Make an arch for # I and take onginal place in line.

Sequence for couple #2: Couple #2 makes an arch for #l.When #2 reaches end. do Califomia
Twirl and then dip under arch made by #3. Make an arch for #1 and do California twirl when
vou reach end. Dip under arch rnade br #l and and tal:e original place rn kne.

Sequence for couple #l: Couple # I dips under arch made b1 #3. When # I reaches the middle.
thry make an arch for #2.When # I reaches end, do Califomia Twirl and then dip under arch
made by #3. Make an arch for #2 and take original place in line.

!{@(32 beats)
Lady in couple #2 goes to front
Gent in couple #2 goes back
Couple # I goes forward and centers behind lady #2
Couple # drops back behind couple # I

Couples #l and #3 do 2 California Twirls...2 basics on each. #2 couple does 4 basics in place
and faces each other. Couples #1 and #3 end witi their hands over their heads, facing partners,
and make an arch.

Couple # 2 fac.e each other. . . meet in the middle and swing % CW until all men are on one
side and all ladies on the other. All clap hands on the last beat of the 4b basic.
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PART B (continued)

Couple # I joirs inside hands and tums CCW to form part of the circle (2:00 on &e clock face)
Couple #2joins inside hards and hrns CW to form part of the circle (10:00 on clock face)
Couple # 3 joins inside hands and completes circle (6:00 on cloc* face)

PART C (32 beats)
With hands joine4 all circle Left by doing 2 Rocking Chairs (crossing on Basic)... .
I Rooster Run and a Triple moving left.

With hands joino4 all circle Right by doing 2 Rocking Chais (crossing on Basic)... .
I Rooster Run and a Triple moving right.

PART D (32 beats)
All move to center with a Triple kick and yell. Move back out to a circle witlr a triple.

Then Gent #l and Lady #2 move togettrer at the end ofthe 2d Triple (with all hands still
joined) under arch made by Couple #3. Couple #3 does a dishreg spin as Gent #l moves
right and Lady #2 moves left to form circle again.

All move to center with a Triple kick and yell. Move back out to a cncle with a triple.

Then Gent #l and Lady #2 move togetler et the end ofthe 2d Triple (wit} alt hands still
joined) under arch made by Couple #3. Couple #3 does a dishrag spin as Gent #1 moves
right and Lady #2 rnoves left to create straisht line.

!!!|[DANCE (64 beats)

DS-DS(xifl -DRAG-STEP-RS----DS-DS(xifl -DRAG-STEP-RS

DS-TCHO)-DRAG.STEP-TCH(b)-DRAG-STEP
LRLRLRL

TzuPLE (360 R)

DS.SLUR.STEP-DS-KICK--.-DS-SLUR-STEP-DS-KICK
LR

DT(out)-DS(xibFDT(out)-DS(xib)---DS(x-rb)-DS(xib)-DS(xib)-DS(xib)
LLRR
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^1 Basics
{ to tbmr r circle )

2 Ror:king Chairs
I Rtxrster Run
I Tnple mor urg L

2 Rt^-krng Chairs
I Rr'roster Run
I Triple uroting R

'friple 
Krck

Triple Back

.l Basics

Triplc Kicl
Triple Brck

.l Rasics

I Hall'Sam's

I Srracuse

Triplc Circle R

I Slur Kicks
{d iag  L  &  R)

I Fleaflickers
,l Crazl Legs
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LIIYE DANCE (continued)

DS-DS-DS-LOOP R LEG b€hind L-KICK-SL-DS-DSRS
LL

DS-KrCK (1/4 LFDS-KrCK (1/4L)---DS-KrCK-TURN l/2L-DS-KICK-SL
LRL

DSRS-DS.JUMP--...-..DSRS-DS.JUMP
Gent #l crosses in front of Lady #1, crossing in back on l' Jump Basic.
Lady # I crosses in front of Gent # I in back on 2d Jump Basic.

Important: Couples #2 & #3 cross with each other! Couple #2 crosses in front and
tines up with Couple #3 on the first Jump Basic. Continue on 2d Jump Basic until
you have traded plac€s in the line and you are in your original starting position.

DS-STAMP.H.--STAMP-H--.STAMP-H
LRLRLRL

STEP-DS-STEP.DRAG-STEP.STEP
RLRRLR

ENDING

On last triple in Part C, drop hands and tum CW on a triple facing out.. . .arms up and yell: "OH YEAH" on RS.

Sggg: A-B-C- D_LINE_A-BC-D_LINE-A-
B-C

Indi|llla Step

2 Quarter Kichs
Karate Turn

I Jump Basics

Triple Stanrp

S\'ncopation


